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’■PTJTTT W'R'R A T ,D stricken by his last illness at
, _ Paris, on his way to Rome. The 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 18U7. journey had to be abandoned and
he returned home. Archbishop 
Fabre was a man of saintly char
acter and of the kindliest and 
gentleet disposition, and his death 
is deeply regretted by all classes 
and denominations. The diocese 
of Montreal is one of the largest 
in North America, embracing a 
Catholic population of about 
400,000 souls. The suffragan sees 
of the Archdiocese are St Hya
cinthe, Shèrbrooke, and Valley- 
field. The late Archbishop’s aged 
mother survives him, and during 
his last illness was frequently at 
his bedside. The funeral took 
place yesterday.

Liberalism vs- Legitimate Authority.

We notice that the Morning Or
gan, following in the wake of 
some other papers of the same 
stripe, is striving to make a little 
capital out of the fact that the 
Archbishop of Quebec, together 
with his suffragans, has placed a

a pity our 
mg contemporary would 

not try and properly present to

Adaices from Hamilton, Ber
muda say, that in the House of 
Assembly on the 30tb. alt. the 
Hon. attorney-general introduced 
a resolution to provide funds for 
the celebration of the completion 
of the sixtieth year of her most 
gracious majesty's reign. All 
rules relating to the different 
readings of resolutions were sus
pended, and the measure was car
ried through all the several stages 
and passed unanimously. The 
sum of £1,000 was voted under 
the resolution.

The private car habit has 
grown to such an extent among 
the members gt the Laurier-Tarte 
government jjiat they are going 
to Jbuy and|OL_They have f<

have been found instinSfcient, so 
Mr. Schrieber" was down in Mon
treal the other day purchasing ajV fifth,^ “ Boston.” The name indicates I me the C?11101’0 Church-and th< 
the use that it will be put to,.., . , , ,.namely, the carriage of the emin-1 thinks proper to d.scuss.
ent ambassadors of the grit party,. ,
to Boston and other cities of the knowt
neighboring union in search of kut on whichever horn of
“ the sign/—Halifax Herald. tke d.‘e™ma >* choo9e ,*°

" I place itself, its. position is equally

Hb Kxoeilency 
thank Your Honor

The Chatham World puts the I reprehensible.
case, regarding the Laurier-Green- 
way “settlement” very neatly I 
when it says:—“Mr. Greenway has 
offered to make certain conces-|

eprehensible. In its issue of the 
14th. insi, under the caption, 

Bishops and Civil Liberty,” it 
[starts out with the declaration 
that “ The interference of the 

sions, and Mr. Laurier has accept- ^P8. of Ror?an Catholic 
ed them as satisfactory, but the churcham P01'*1? and ln the ^U81 
Manitoba minority is‘as un recon °ess affairs of free citizens have
tiled as ever, and the agitation is f**»™ » me^e *° cml llbe;rty

- - - - 'in Canada.,, This is a sweepingstill going on, and is likely to go 
on. The concessions may satisfy | “seruon, ana is 

rievance andland ungrammatical
assertion, and is unfounded

those who had no grievance and | 
asked

The “ pre
change, but they VRation of civil liberty,’ is 

don’t satisfy the Manitoba minJ Ia favorite shibboleth with those 
ority. Concessions were not ask-1 "j10 de*'ght in depriving their
ed for and are not wanted. The fell°w me° ?.f‘halr con8t'tutlo“al 
constitutional right to separate n#kte- and liberties , just as the 
schools, as affirmed by the Privy lman who steals your gonfis rai 
Council, is demanded,—not as a

your goTQs raises 
the cry of “ stop thief” to divert 
attention from himself. The 
bishops of the Catholic Church 
are the guardians of civil liberty, 
not its destroyers ; and the his
tory of Canada furnishes several 

of their constitutional rights and | °»table Stances of this fact, 
who had petitioned for a remedy ™6? proved themselves the guar- 
were not considered at all when d/ans of liberty, the upholders of

the constitution and the friends 
of law and order, in 1812. They 
did the same in 1837, and their

concession, but as an act of jus
tice and good faith.”—Exactly, 
the “ settlement ” pleases only 
those who had no grievance. The 
minority, who had been robbed

the arrangement was made.

Judgment in the West Prince 
contested election trial was de
livered at Alberttin on Wednesday 
last when Mr. Hackett was un
seated. The petition against

course at the present time is ac
tuated by the same motives. 
Any one desirons or capable of 
taking something more than the 

him contained forty - nine I ™e[e8t superficial view of the 
charges of bribery and corrup-^ convinced that the 
*mn Gf-thee*fLo of Quebec stand for- lib-

he must submit to the church in
religious matters.

In virtue of these relative du 
ties and obligations on the part of 
the bishops and people the Bish
ops of Quebec consider that the 
“ settlement ’’ of the Manitoba 
school question, as arranged by 
Mr. Laurier and Mr. Greenway is 
such as should not receive the 
support of Catholics. But the 
followers of Mr, Laurier rod some 
of the newspapers supporting 
him have, in their opposition to 
the properly constituted ecclesias
tical authorities, enunciated prin
ciples of morality, which the 
Bishops consider dangerous and 
pernicious. The greatest offender 
in this respect has been L’Elec
teur, edited by Mr. Pacaud, of 
Baie des Chaleur railway noto
riety. He so persisted in this 
course that theBishopefound.it 
necessary to place his paper un
der the ban. This being done, 
the Morning Organ, among other 
papers supporting Mr. Laurier, 
tries to elevate Mr. Pacaud to the 
status of * martyr.

of him
will givi _______
his worthiness of the martyr's 
crown : ” L’Electeur was a de ____

?lorable specimen of journalism. I Montague 
te proprietor, Mr. Ernest Pacaud,] A11*1,6011 

was the right hand man of Mr.
Mercier in his lifetime, just as he 
has been the chief journalistic 
agent of Mr. Laurier in recent 
years, It was he who had the 
Quebec toll-gate. It was he who 
secured the $100,000 from the 
Baie des Chaleurs railway sub
sidy for the electoral purposes of 
his leaders. This money he has 
been ordered by the courts to re
fund, on the ground that it was 
diverted from its proper purpose.
In his paper Mr. Pacaud has 
made, in conformity with the po
litical requirements of his princi
pal, abuse and opportunism his 
stock-in-trade. The character of

■Mate For the Sohoels.

HU Honor Ltenlenent Governor How- 
Ion who hoi taken a deep Interest in the 
oanee of ednoation hea been interesting 
himself in the matter of medaU for the 
eohools, and a large measure of suooeee I 
attended his efforts. Indus connection 
the following oorreepondenoe is self ex
planatory :—

[copy]
Ottawa, Deo.' 24,1898.

8m,—I am directed by Hie Exoellenoy 
the Governor-General to transmit to yon 
for your information, as the result of hU 
further consideration of the subject this 
year, a list of Canadian institutions in 
your Province to whom His Exoellenoy 
now promisee to present Governor-Gen
eral’s medals annually during hb term of

me also to 
for the obeer- 

regerd to thb lbt, which, at 
hb request, Your Honor forwarded to 
him some time ago, and which have great
ly facilitated the work of revision now 
completed.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) John Sinclaib, 
Governor-General’s Seo’y.

Hb Honor the Lieutenant tiovernor 
of Prince Edward Island

OOVXHNOK GKHXBAL’s MEDALS 
Prince Edward Jsiand.

Silver. Rri 
ge.. 1

Startling
NEWS

Now is the time for the buying 
public. Thousands upon 

thousands of dollars 
worth of

. BEADY-TO-WM

CLOTHING
Forlen&Boyg&YoïÉs.

Georgetown School.. 
Sourie “ .

DIED.

In thb city on Fridey, Jennery let, 
1897, Lucre tie Jane Stair, relict of the 
late Hon. Charles Young, and daughter 
of the late John Stair of Halifax, N, S., 
aged 79 years.

Suddenly, et Peeke1» Station, on Deo. 
14th, of perslysb, Hannah, aged 31 years, 
beloved wife of John Dougan and daughter 
of Allan and Mary Grant. She leaves a 
grief-stricken hueband, father and mother, 
five brother» end two sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

In thb city on the 31st nit,, after 
lingering illneee, John J. Trainer, in the 
60th year of hb age. R. L P.

At Soorb West, on the 16th nit Mrs 
John Kickham, agod 74 yean- R I. P.

Tm, . , I At the City Hospital, on the 29tb nit,opponents L Electeur has never Jeme8 Mallet; in the 60th year of hb age.
It assailed Mr. Angers | Mey hb soul rest in peace, 

with slanders of a most dastardly 
character. First it entered his 
home and attacked his wife, al
leging that she had received jew
els as a bribe to influence her hus
band. Then it was compelled to 
confess that its story that Mr.
Angers had himself accepted $25,- 
000 in respect of a public,con
tract was a fabrication. Pursued 
for libel in consequence of this
unfounded charge it turned nponi jn thie city on Sltarde, ,ve„i„g. the
tu6/judges WDO found it guilty 12nd Instu, Joseph Gallant; son of Romang 
upon its own admission, and ac- I Gallant, in the 17th year of hb ege. Mey 
cased them of partisanship. On Ih" *°al r®*6 in P®*06- 
the religious issue which ift lead
er cast into oar politics it has fol-1 At the regular monthly meeting of the 
lowed the sinuosities of the party City Sohool Board on Monday evening bit, 
Two years ago it was shouting for I Mr- Handrahen pointed out that the elete 
the Quebec clergy to aid Mr.

At Rmyvele, on the 23rd nit. after 
brief illneee, Rose Daffy, beloved wife of 
Patrick McCerdle, and neioe of the lste 
Rev. Jemee Dnffy In the 64tb year of I 
age, Laving » sorrowful has band end one 
eon to mourn their lose. The fanerai 
obsequies took plaoe In St. Ann's Church, 
Lot 86, Rev. D. B. Reid oQobdng 
May her eoul reat In peace.

(Boston Pilot and Lowell paper» plea»»
°opy)

At Auckland, New Zeeland, on Nov. 
26tb, 1896, Riehard Smith, Eeq., formerly 
of Charlottetown, egad seventy-one year»

tioners abandoned 37. The re
maining twelve were proceeded 
with and evidence taken regard

Quebec
fn its true sense ; for law 

and order, and for the constitn 
tion. Of course there are those, 
who will not consider the action

nr,
ing them. With the exception of wl" -T co°8la6r ‘ne ?f*;on 
one, All were dismissed by the | ^ *be Bishops m its true light ; 
court, being unsustained by evi- prefer pandering to the pre- 
dence. The one charge remaining -H1?68 of the superficial by pre- 
and on which the court unseated the caser*°.fch5m.?t mia"
Mr. Hackett was that of treating ^‘ng guise. This fhe Morning 
by a man held to be an agent 0f Organ has, wittingly or unwit- 
his. It was shown that]tln^’done'
Mr. Wm. P. Callaghan, who was

In the first place, the Catholic 
, . , , , ..... I Church is a divine institutionÏÏSnSMi °VÏ”ï! («o«-ith,Uu,di.g My opinions

the editor of the Morning 
|gan may entertain on the 
| point, ) and the Bishops are 
| placed “ to rule the Church of 
I Christ” “ Order is Heaven’s'first

the petitioners.

election was voided. This seems 
a trivial charge, and the 
fact that it - waa the only 
charge sustained shows that 
the Conservatives conducted a
clean and hdnorable campaign.1 law,” and the order and organa- 
We have had electio, | .nale Ulthis tion of tfae hieraroh in thf Gath- 
Province before now when treat- olic Chnreh are m'ogt thorou h
ing was not regarded as a viola- E Catholic understands thlse 
tion of the election law; but only factofand when he cea8e8 obey
the custom of the country the jegitimate authority of the 
The costs of the unsustained church‘he be a'good and
charges mil have to be borae by exemplary Catholic, ft js true,

| he may continue to call himself 
I Catholic ; but it is by his actions 

Archbishop Fabbe, of Mon | he is to be judged. In the face of 
treal, who had been very ill for]all this we are told the bishops 
some weeks previously, died at | must not “ interfere in politics, 
the archiépiscopal residence in | and in the business affairs of free 
that City, at a few minutes after]citizens,'' subject to their jurisdic 
eleveno'clock.on Wednesday night tion. Why not ? Are not politics 
last His Grace retained fall con-1 a branch of ethics having to do 
sciousness till the last. Most with the safety, peace and pros 
Re.vd. Edward Charles Fabre was|parity of the people; with the 
a native of Montreal, where he ] protection of the citizens in their 
was born on the 28th. February, | rights, and with the preservation 
1827. ft will thus be seen that]and improvement of their morals ? 
he had almost completed his sev-j Are we to be tojd tflat ft# bishops 
entieth year at the time of his are not the best judges of pflbjip 
death. He was educated frt the ] morals ; that they who have been 
Seminary of St Hyarinthe, and specially chosen to guide those 
at the Sulpieian Seminary at ft coufitkdtodihem in the ways of 
sy, near Pads: He received theJipoiSHlfaiKl righteousness, most 
tonsure in 1845 at the hands of j not discharge ttyeir duties in this 
Archbishop Afire of Paris, who respect ? Of course, politics are 
was subsequently martyaed in]here considered, not from the 
that City, while endeavoring ] point of view of party ; bnt in the 
to restore peace. Th» fa- generic and most comprehensive 
tare Archbishop returned to his signification. The office and do
native City and in 1850, was rais- ties of a bishop being understood;
ed to the priesthood, by Bishop there are -----------Cji-- J
Prince. After filling several im- on the 
portant charges he was elevated] ft'Will not 00 tor a map 
to the episcopacy and appointed himself a Catholic in private life 
coadjutor Bishop of Montreal in]and a liberal in public 
1873. In 1876, he sucaaçtftd the [life. By liberalism in this con- 
late Bishop Bourget, as Bishop pt npetjon we do not mean adher- 
Montreal, and in 1886, when that I ence jtq tjbe ft fierai as distinguish- 
sev*- was raised to an archbishop-1 ed from the Conservative party j
ric, be became its first Aren-1......................
bishop, Paring his episcopal |
career, the l*to Archbishop paid and a very dangerous one. A 
several visits it? jSome, #pd he en- Catholic in private life, cannot be 
joyed the personal 3ûquafn**oge I p “ liberal ” in public life. No 
of the last three popes. Ss was matter Wk&P his position may be

ner. “ Why are the clergy 
“ silent ?” it cried. “ Why should 
they not take sufficient guaran
tees from candidates to vote in| 
favor of the repeal of the odious 
Greenway law ?” Then speak
ing as it said it did for Mr. 

it

ment made by Mr. Kennedy at the lest 
meeting, to the effect that the oost of odn 
nation In Queen Square Sohool wee twice ae 
great as in either of the other two echoola, 
wae incorrect, end submitted e statement 
taken_£rcm,the record» to 
eertion. Hie figures ihow 
year» 1898, 18»4 and 1896, the average 
coat per pupil in West Rent School

Laurier, it made enormous | ^ ^ in Qaeen gqaare ackool, $8.36, and 
promises to the Roman Catholic in Upper Prince $5.16. Mr. Kennedy ad. 
clergy, telling them that the j mitted that he had made »n erroneous 
liberals were to give separate ,tatement in respect to thie matter, and 
schools up to the hilt Finally it [expressed hb regret thereat. He wae 
has drifted into a campaign of a [quite willing that the necessary correction 
character altogether dissimilar to should be made, Mr. Handrahan sjso 
that which other liberal journals | took exoeption to the ststement made by 
have entered upon. The majority Mr. Kennedy that the Bishop demanded 
of such journals support the Man-1 $600 rent for the Convent Sohool. There 
itoba settlement by reasoning and | va» no reoord of any snob demand having 
upon its rperits. They are not te®” mado|either by the Bishop or by 
banned, 'L’Electeur, on the con-1 Iett®r. Mr Kennedy aald It was true 
trary, commended it to the people thlt fiotishiP bad not made a demand 
by attacking the motives of the Ifor *606-806 *• metter hed been broaghl1

0- M. B. A.—Our reader» meet not for
get the leetnre of Hon. Mr. Breeken, in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, on Monday evening 
next. The unfurling of the Stuart Stand
ard at Glenfinnen; the defeat of Sir John 
Cope; the battles of Preetonpano, Falkirk 
and fatal Cnlloden will be moat interest 
ingly and vividly described. The subse
quent wanderings of “Prinoe Charlie” 
and hb marvelous eeoapes from oaptnre, 
as well ea the story of the unswerving fidel
ity of “ Flora McDonald,” and her friends, 
will be told in the moot captivating man
ner. It will be an occasion of intellectual 
enjoyment sooh a» b rarely afforded 
Charlottetown audience, end should not 
be missed. The lecture will be preceded 
by » short, hot interesting musical pro
gramme. Admission ten cent».

HALF
Waihington advices of the 31st. 

ult. say that the new treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
by which all differencea between the 
countries for the next five years are 
to be referred to arbitration, will not 
be signed at present. Mr. Olney 
and Sir Julian Paunoefote closed the 
negotiations about seventeen days 
ago, and the final draft was made and 
forwarded to Ljrd Salisbury. As it 
embodied all the features, which had 
beea agreed upon during the negoti- 

" no doubt ars felt that a

PRICE.
•:o>

atioq

ever tun
Prowse Bros. trying to ,„res

Salisbury and that the signa- 
to the instrument thereupon

make them easy by giving [would be affixed at Washington. L 
such tremendous bargains in | was expected that the document

1 would be signed coincident with the 
uew year, but this expectation will 
not be realized, and the signatures, 
it is new stated, can not possibly be 
fixed before the end of this month 

The causes for the delay cannot be 
staled, but they are sufficient to defer 
the consumation of the treaty. In 
the meantime there is no reason to 
believe that the prospects of ultimate 
agreement are less favorable than 
they have been, the delay doubtless 
being due to some essential question, 
is* there k complete understanding 
in all material questions.

The Donaldson line steamer War
wick, Capt. Kemp, sixteen days oui 
from Glasgow, crashed on the Yellow 
Murr ledge, ten miles off Southern 
Head, Grand Manan, N. B, last 
Wednesday night, about I0.30

OVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,
FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

Ulsters worth $5.50 f°r
$3.05, Ulsters S7 50 for $5.00,. - _
Tri .V e f„|r,r ’ dock, with terrible force, under fullUlsters worth S9.00 for $6.75, d

need to buy.

- , —----- steam, and is a total wreck,
and hundreds of other bar-1 Oapt. Kemp was on the bridge at the

urne of the accident, and immediate
ly ordered out lifeboats, but they 

Don’t let the golden oppor-1 were smashed to pieces in a few
tiinhvtrobv If VOU do don’t]mmute8-. Tbe P«»e°gers and crew tunity go oy. 11 you uu ™ remained ^ boMd a|1 night They
blame Prowse Bros., for they|made aQOthcr attempt to land next
are doing all they can for the | morning about eleven o’clock, and
people of this their native were carried out to sea where they

were picked up in an exhausted con-
province. I dj,jon and safe|y landed at Seal Cove

No. for Prowse Bros. ,TSi,"£
all speed, and if you don t find I Cue. They were cared for by the in- 
prices as stated, then you don’t habitants in a hospitable manner and 
r - - 1 everything was done to make things

as comfortable arpossible for ship
wrecked passengers and crew, The 
ill-fated steamer has about seven 
hundred tons of general cargo, most 
of which was lost or destroyed by 
water. The passage across the At
lantic was unusuilly rough with gales 
from north to west wiy.cnlri 
Tbe Warwick waS buïït in Neweei 
fn 188a, was 2,527 tons gross ton
nage and was barkentirie rigged. 
She has previously been in trouble. 
When built she coat £45,000. She 
was pot originally constructed for tbe 
Donaldaon line. The vessel was in 
sured for one-third her value.

Washington advices of the 1st, 
say the effect of the reforms pro 
posed by the. Spanish government for 
Porto Rico, when extended to Cuba,

PROW!» BROS.
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful Cheep Men

A grand chance to buy

Ladies’ Jackets
C L OA ILS

Cheap at Stanley Bros.
30 Last Years’ Jackets

AT HALF PKICE.
Easy to cut a piece off the bottom and make them in the 

top notch of style.

LOOK AT THE PRICES
A Jacket worthT)$2.f>0 for $1.25 
A Jacket worth* $4.00 for $200 
A Jacket worth $6,00 for $3.00 
A Jacket worth $8.00 for $4.00

HALF PRICE AGAIN.

20 Heavy AH-wool Cloaks,
Suitable for middle-aged Ladies at Half Price.

A Chance of a Life-time. See them I

HEWS OF THE WEEK.

Moncton advices say it is under
stood that tbe conditions on which 
the Baie des Chaleurs railway is tak
en over by the dominion government 
ii that a separate account shall be 
{eut of the traffic receipts and outlay, 
and that any deficiency incurred in 

of the road this winter

very ecclesiastics whom it called 
on to support Mr. Laurier’

The Halifax Herald suggests 
that it would be well for the Griÿ, 
before proceeding to the canonisa
tion of Mr. Pacaud, to make an

up by Mr. Handrahen who eeld the Board 
might have the school for $600 If they al
lowed It to be need after hoars for teeoh- 

I ing muslo. Mr. Handrahen said the mat
ter might have come up In the coarse of oon 
venation, bnt it wqy qot in the shape of 
» demand from the Biehop, He (Mr, Hend- 

„zr__l . , , . " . , . ,i rehen) certainly made no each demand,effort te have him and his part- He had n0 lutoyor|ty to do „ Ken.
ner, Tarte, make restitution for nedy then made reference to what had been
the vanous sums they collected | -is ■> . ,nr__
from the Government contractors 
and others by way of toll 
or blackmail. The reasoning 
throughout the entire article in 
the Morning Organ," is just

regarding the hr 
creese in the rental of Queen Square Sohool 
to $1,000, and pointed ont that in 1891 
Hie Lordship informed the Board that the 
minjpam rent of (jeeen Square Sohool 
would be $1,000. Mnears. Handrahen

the operation
will be charged against the price u I- |al proposed when the iaturrection 
timately to' be paid for tbe road. | ja brought under further control, wil 
Tbe general belief is that tbe govern-] be to create three series of adminis- 
ment’s control of the road will be | native bodies in the island, independ-
permanent.

Some weeks since several boar 
of guardians throughout the South 
of Ireland formed committees with a 
view of mediating between landowners 
and their evicted tenants. These 
committees were in every instance 
composed of poor law guardians favor

ent of representatives of Çuba in 
I in Spanish Cortea. Voters, under the 
I system of limited suffrage, are already 
permitted to choose boards of aider- 
men of muncipalities. Mayors are 

I to be chosen from these bogrds by 
vote of their members. "The next 
body in rank is the provincial as-

able alike 7«0 landlord, aqd tenants, £mb|y.of whie| there is only one in- , , | . 1 Prtein KlriA Kilt nnm tn* r>« Ike
and they have put themselves in com-

specious as that portion of it al- | and McDonald pointed ont that- this pro
ready referred to. Instead of | poaed increase inlthe rental waa in view 
making an honest attempt to deal ] °f certain alteration* being made and the 
with the question on its merits, it | P”tting i” of » heating apparat™, 
is treated iq the most superficial 
manner, The flippancy so pecu
liar to the Organ is manifested in 
every line, and there is through
out the characteristic appeal to 
prejudice. But then, it is to be 
remembered that if the Organ did

Fjoiq Agony to Joy,

Rheumatic Cure When Hope Had Well- 
Nigh Gone—Mrs W. Ferrie, Wlft of a 
Well-known Manufacturer of Qlenoee, 
Cheerfully telle the Story of Her Cure.

“ I wae for year» a great sufferer from

reason for existence.

npt employ these tactics, it would | rhenmatio affection in my ankles, and at 
fail of its mission ; its occupation time* wae so bad that I oould not walk, 
would be gone; it' would hAve noI

manant «lief. Although my confidence 
in remedies wee about exhausted, I wee 

employed lnda°ed 8o°th American RBenma-
. I Ho Cure. I purchased e bottle. The 

1 very first doe» gave me relief, end after 
taking two bottles all pain had vanished 
and there hea been no

Twxlve hundred coal 
in the mineaaldng the Wheeling Division 
of the Hÿfrfinore and Ohio Railroad have 
struck, The strike is the result of » re? return of It. I, do
fuel of the operatives to pay the 80 cent | ob®®»*1!* recommend this great remedy.”

municatioo with the owners of estates 
from which tenants have been evict
ed, in order to bring about voluntary 
agreements for tbe reinstatment of 
tbe latter. The movement has not, 
however, been attended with any sac 
cçss, and now these committees are 
beginning to dissolve, regarding the I 
task of arbitration as hopeless. "" 
the meeting of the Middleton Evict
ed Tenants’ Arbitration Committee 
letters were read from five landlords 
rejecting for various reasons" the 
service* of tbe committee. Mr,

Porto Rico, bill one for each o( the 
six provinces of Cuba. Tbe fonc
tions of the provincial assembly are 
largely united with those of the pro
posed council of administration in 
the case of Porto Rico, because there 
is but one body. The council of ad
ministration is an iuflependgnt body 

tbe I Cuba, and will for tbe first time 
A, | give the Cubans a large share of con- 

1 trol over their internal domestic con
cerns. The home government will 
retain control of laws levying taxation 
and will reserve right to revive the 
budget of appropriations^ but (he ap 

— will be made by tbe

FARMERS,
Before buying see our stock of

18’S AND BOYS’ STRONG BOOTS
FOR FALL.

PRICES LOW,
BEST GOODS.

W. H. STEWART 4 CO.,
London House Building.

July 29, 1896—y

owrivva vs tuw wuiiuitivvi ***’• 1 . •
Standish Barry said no good resultsIpiopnatiops . _ .
had followed the appointment of these Icounc °* administration, subject to

tbe approval of tbe ministry at Mad 
rid. The Spanish government does 

ot propose at present to widen the 
limits of suffrage which extends

committees in any poor law union.
The following resolution was passed ;
“that having regard to the several 
refusals of jpediation between evicted 
tenants in this union and tbeir land
lords received by the committee from
landlords and agents, we deem it use-, ,
lest to hold any further meetings forft°ntemPl,“0° '°r . Cuba are _ 
the purpose of effecting arrangement,e™,^el.m .teL Inl
and therefore adjourn sme die.

rate as proposed at the lest Jetot Conven- | 
tion of the miner, end operative..

SOLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES

No Avail

Oive. th. Ovedit Where It le Ihw.

1 For » long tame I have been a great 
•offerer from dieeaee of the kidney». The 
pain» I suffered were the severest. I bed 
tried all kinds of remedies, bnt all to no 
avail. I waa persuaded to try South 
American Kidney Care. Have taken, 
H«W a dozed bqttles, end I oan confidently 

;y that torday J a* a oqftd ifien,£Bd oan 
;hly recommend thie greet mediotile to | 
•offerers from kidney trouble,1

Will make no mistake in placii 
their Insurance in the World's 

it Companies ( Fire and 
life) represented by GOLD asse

to
persona paying a combined tax of 
five dollars and to several of the 
lea reed professions. The refqrms in

«ely
........... .. «

March 151b, 1895, which have 
been put in force because of the in-

_____  surrectioo Tbe changes which blvt
To thb Coüittry Trade. — Weeks * been proposed it) this law will re- 

Co. wej-e the (got o»»h bqyers of the big jqufre to hie submitted to tbe cortes 
bankrupt «took of J. B. McDonald * Co. j at tbeir meeting ip the spring. It is 
We oommeuoed thb big bankrupt «ale a not doubted that tbe plans proposed 
week ago end crowds of people have end]by the ministry will be accepted.
are now sharing In the bargains. We oan I ~ -■ ■ » an ■ --------- -—
Only give yon a email idea of the many | The German Consul at Washington hag 
bargains that are going by referring to oar htnded *• th® Stet® Department w Inter 
advertbement. We oan only say that fo ««ipfi 4®®«l'iPtl<m °11 farm in Meoklenbnrg 
many wee 60c, wlü bay $106 worth of|wb®” "leotriolty has In great part been

SOLD BY I JOHN McEACHERN,
trEO. E. HUGHES. Dec. 16, '96—8 roos. • Agent

■
goods and In some cases mote. Call and 
see the bankrupt bargains in For Jackets, 
For Coat», Mtfb, Collars, Capes, Sleigh 
Robes, Dress Goode, Hats & Cepe, Shirts, 
Linders, Drawers, Cardigan Jackets, Cor
ée te, Clothe end general dry goods.

jjo^e of the biggest bargains ever offer, 
ed in Charlottetown et Weeks Big Bank
rupt sele,

W. A. Weeks & Co.,
Sins. Whobeale A Retail.

made to take the plaoe of farm hands.. A 
turbine drives a dynamo which lights the 
bams, yards and dwellings, and furnishes 
» current of low tension to work pnmpe, 
run straw cutter, lathe, grindstone^ farge 
bend sqw and threshing machine. One 
maohinUt attends to the entire plant.

That Hacking Cough can 
be quickly cured by Hagyards 
Pectoral Balsam. Price 25c.

9
ALL KINDS, -

)

Greatest
CloaK

==

Lowest Prices
FENNELL I CHANDLER’S

lï l liaaat-umuzimmzn n nmt tom

Women’s
Jackets.
cost ot the Cloth—materiab are Bonds 
and other rough goods—Kersey Cloth, 
Irish Frieze, Box Ooth in Black, fitted 
with large buttons, new doucet collars, 
full backs and slashed backs, twenty 
different styles. There is no possibility 
of competition on these lines *t onr 
popular price of jjve dplftia-fÇ.OO

100 Jackets,
Worth from $8.60 to $8 00, no two alike. 
Call them manufacturer's mistakes, 
samples, or pattern Jackets, we care not 
what. All we know to that yon cannot 
duplicate them wholesale or retail. 
Yoo can hake yoor choice for to-day at 
#m $3.90 and $6.00.

All our Felt Hats,
Ladies’ and M:eees’ that we have too 
many of, your choice for 26c.

Another lot, worth from 75c. to $175, 
yours for 60c.

Real Ostrich 
Feather Boas
100 to Chpoge From.

Ladle»’ Fancy Neck Dressing fresh 
from Paria, All the latest creation» 
for Fall Also 8 designs in Black Chif
fon for the neck1 Beet show of these 
good» in town.—JAB. FAXON * CO.

SNAPS 
For Ladies.

Grey Flannel, 16c. quality for 244c., 
26c. quality for 19c., 36c. quality for 30c.

Ticking, 22c. quality for 26c.
Linen Towels, 10c., 12c. and 14c. at 

Patou 4 Co’s.
PA TON'S CPBSBTS—About 46 pairs 

for 26c., odly 18. 19 and 20, worth 
double the money.

Feather Boas, Wool Boas and Ladies’ 
Lace Collarettes at clearing prices for 
Cash-J. P. 4 Co.

Ladies’ Underclothing at Prices that 
will sell.

Mid-Season 
Prices on

FURS.
Long Cepee, Short Capes, Astracban 

Capes, Greenland Seal Capee, Collera 
and Collerette» and Jackete-JAMES

JAS. PATOU & CQ.
That Low Prices 
and High Quality- 
can produce will 
be put forward at 
this sale.

JAS. PATTON & CO. '

LOCAL AMD OTHER

Thb tariff commissioners are e^. 
to start for the Maritime Provinces] 
8th inet..

Reports from Mexico say that th 
erop will be very heavy, and plant* 
going to have a most proeperous ye

Sib Joseph Hickson, foçmeriy 
Manager of the Grand Trunk 
died on Monday last from a compll
of diseases.

» The Catholic Register of Toronb 
Issued a very neat calendar for IS.

* contains very useful information, an 
be valuable as a work of reference.

Ottawa and Hull have been conn 
by electric railway, the Ottawa 
Co. having built a bridge to enable! 
tracks to be carried to the trans$ 
city.

Berlin advices assert that France I 
Russia have agreed to intervene and [ 
vent tbe breach between the United Stj 
and Spain, whose relations have 
greatly strained of late.

A convict in San Quantin prison, 
.fornia, recently inherited a fortune of { 
000 from the estate of his father, a 1 

.Jgillionaire. Almost immédiat;

The correspondents off Madrid 
paper now in Havana have received I 
ders from their respective offices to 
oeed to the island of Porto Rico at the \ 
ginning of March and await instructia

Mb. J. K. Ross, Provincial Ma 
of the North Amertoen Life Aesuri 
Company has onr thanks for a 
memorandum book for 1897. Mr. Geoil 
J. McCormack is the special agent for til 
company.

A man named William Sexton, 103 yei 
old was married at Round House, 
tacky the other day, to a widow Crof 
aged 101. Sexton was a widower, 
first wife and the husband of hie eeoi 
wife, both died within 60 days of their s 
end marriage.

Thb marine department, Ottawa, reoei^ 
ed a request the other day, that when 1 
govornmenfc is carrying ont its scheme fcl 
placing cold storage accommodation 
board the vessels sailiog from Montrei 

and Halifax there should be room provide 
for shipping fish to the Old country marked

Positivi 
All are

■m The Chi 
^ of a Lid

Ladies’ Fur 

Ladies’ Far

XLadies’ Fur 

Ladies’ Fur 

Sleigh Robe!

The quality of our goods 
‘o be the very choicest obtainJ

This is an unusual chance 
do not intend to spare anyt 
article is reduced in price and

BEER
Wholesale


